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MORNING TONIC.

(Century.)
It is what a man might have been

which jars on what he is. When a
man has once stood on the Mount of
Vision, when he has once heard the
call of God to his soul, and made an-
swer, “Here am I,” he can never go
back to dwell in the valley of com-
monplace. The maisma there, to
which ordinary men have become im-
mune, is deadly to him.

GOOD FOR JUDGE BOYD.

In sentencing another official, who

had been convicted of violating the

internal revenue law, Judge Boyd said
at Asheville:

"I feel sorry for the prisoner, but I
am determined to put a stop to the
breaking of the law by public officers.
If the United States officers do not
obey the law how can we expect pri-
vate citizens to do so? It has to be
stopped and I am going to punish the
offenders severely enough to show
them that it must be stopped.”

That is right, and the public will
applaud Judge Boyd if he will keep

on in this work. It is well known that

much of the rascality of officials has

been “winked at” in times past. It
is also believed the big swindling of

the government at Milton could not

ve been successfully carried on by
• rectifier and the deputy but for

* connivance or ignorance of
IGIIEK UP" officials. The statement
i been made in the public prints

t some compromise or agreement

» been reached by Republican poll-
ans wit,h a view to preventing the

prosecution of the men responsible for

the frauds upon the government. That

ought to he investigated and no guilty
man permitted to escape.

Another While there are hon-
est men in the internal revenue ser-
vice, there will be no complete refor-
mation until there is much change in

the present personnel. Honest service

and suppression of graft cannot be ex-
pected of men of bad habits and low

standards. You cannot gather figs of
thistles. You cannot get clean public

service from unclean men.

“THE BAD TRUSTS.”

Some Democratic orators are de-

termined to make bad breaks this

year. The chairman of the Indiana
State convention, for example, talked
the following nonsense: “It is the

purpose of the Democratic party to

deal only with the bad trusts.”
It would about as sensible to warn

sinners to fear falling in the hands of

“the bad devil.” A devil must be a
satnn. A trust is essentially evil, for

eryone that does business is an out-
v of commerce. The Democratic
mker who talks about “bad trusts”

merely imitating Mark Hanna. With

n the “good trust” was the trust

t contributed large sums to the Re-

illcan campaign fund, and the “bad
st" was the one that was stingy
h the "dough.”

f Democrats begin this campaign
by throwing tufts of earth at the
trusts, they need not hold a conven-
tion at St. Louis. The thing to do
is to use stones from the beginning.
The trusts will all line up for
the Republican because it is the
trust party. If the Democratic
paity says “me too” to Republican
glittering generalities it will lose its
self-respect and the votes of the peo-
ple as well.

All trusts are had. Some may be
worse than others, but all are bad.

ENFORCE THE VAGRANT LAW.

The Weldon News tells how two
negro tramps were tried under the
vagrancy law and sent to work on the
roads of that county and adds:

"If all the police officers and con-
stables of the county will be as active
as < ’hief Dickens there will be a good
sized road force and few loafers and
tramps seen in county.”

There have been many suggestions

lately of the need of a new vagrancy
law. It may be that the law could
be wisely amended, but it is the need
of the enforcement of the present law,
rather than a new law, that is sorely
needed in North Carolina.

The Roanoke News is correct in
saying that if all officers would be
active in the discharge of their duty,
loafers and tramps would dis-
appear and there would be “good-

sized road forces” making better pub-
lic roads. Instead of being permitted
to "press brick” loafers and vagrants

should be put to work making good

roads.

Whenever Col. B. Frank Mebane
goes to Washington and talks politics
he adds to the gaiety of nations. He

refrained this year from promising

the electoral vote of North Carolina to

Roosevelt. Booker & Co. “Small fav-

ors thankfully received.’’

LET THE ISSUE HE MADE PLAIN.
i

The Newton Enterprise quotes Mr.

A. A. Whitener, the Republican leader

in Catawba county, as having deck-red
that the Watts law would be “one of

the leading issues of the campaign.’

and he added: “I am unqualifiedly

against it.” He predicted that .he

Republicans would make gains be-
cause of the passage of the Watts law
Commenting on this declaration, the

Newton Enterprise wisely says

“This is the way parties ; hould act

on all public questions: take one side
or the other, and be the same to all
men. Too often is it the case that
party workers seek votes from n;en of
diametrically opposite views on r.
certain question by talking one way
to one man and the opposite to anoth-
ei

“We have known for some time that
1 the Republicans have been basing

1 much hope on the Watts law, which
has stopped tne manufacture and sale
of liquor all over North Carolina, • x-
cepi in towns which, by a majority
vote, permit the business.”

The Republican State Convention
will be held in Greensboro on tin-

eighteenth day of May. it is custom-
ary for a party in pow er to meet first,

but the revenue crowd was anxious to

issue the challenge to the Democracy.

The leaders of the party ever} where

have been making overtures to the li-

quor men to join hands with them in

a fight to defeat the Democrats.

Their plea has been virtually in these

words: “Come into the Republican

party and take the place of the negroes

who have been disfranchised. We

promise to let you make whiskey and

sell it when and where you please.”

Those men in the business who can-

not see further than the end of their

nose will accept their invitation. The

others will not join the defeated and

damned Republican organization.
The Democratic party will take no

backward step. It stands upon solid

ground. It has put into statute that

no intoxicants shall be manufactured
or sold in the State in any place w here

police protection is wanting. That

position is one that will be approved

by ninety-nine out of every hundred
of the good citizens of Nortli Carolina,

particularly those who live in the

rural districts. They have been sub-

jected to much annoyance by the lo-

cation of “sow-paw” factories near

their homes, where the youth and the

ignorant have been debauched. They

¦ wish no saloon or still except where it

> has police surveillance. Making and

: selling whiskey tend to produce
: drunkenness and disorder. There-

fore, the law puts restriction around
both not attendant upon any , other

sort of manufacturing or selling. The

last Legislature added another neces-
sary restriction, to-wit: Police super-

vision.
The day will never come in North

Carolina when any Legislature will

take a step backward in temperance

legislation. Certainly no Democrat
will favor any policy looking to re-

stoiing rural saloons and stills. There

were good Democrats who doubted
the wisdom of the Watts law. 1 hoy

have either been converted or abide

by the action of the majority. The

Watts law does not enforce prohibi-
tion or anti-prohibition. It simply

says: No intoxicants shall be made

or sold away from police protection,

and where there is police protection

the people may have saloons, dispen-

sary or prohibition.

The Democrats will stand by the

sound principle upon which the Watts

law is based. The Republican reve-

nuers and politicians have been de-

, nouncing it since its adoption, not be-

cause it is not a good law. but be-

cause they thought they could get

some political advantage by so doing.

The Democrats —both prohibitionists

and anti-prohibitionists—are ready to

meet the issue that the Republicans
propose to tender.

“WHY DO YOU WANT TO GO?”

It is well known that certain rail-

road and trust interests are anxious

to control the next General Assembly.

“There’s millions in it.” There are

more schemes for selfish interest incu-

bating than have been known for

years, and if the political monopolies

control the Legislature a Pandora’s
l)ox of ills will be opened.

The people of every county should
be careful not to nominate men whose
associations and environments put
them on the side of railroads and
tfiusts; not to nominate weak men vho

would yield to temptation; not to

nominate men who are in politics “for

what they can make out of it.” It Is

these three classes who will get the

backing of the "HIGHER UP crowd,
ready to pay all campaign and other
expenses to secure their nomination

and election.

“Why do you want to go?” is a

good question to ask any active candi-
date.

There never was a time w hen honest
legislation demands that the peo-
ple ought to put in practice the
old idea of letting the office seek the

man. Good men should insist upon
candidates known to be honorable and
free from possible yielding to temp-
tation. and nominating them, and say-
ing to standing candidates: “Wait.”

The place to do the work is in the
primaries.

The presence of Rev. Sam Small, of
Georgia, at IndianaiK>lis in charge of

. the Hearst boom was one more evi-
[ deuce of the things that have a’l

along made Mr. Hearst's candidacy
impossible.

i The w ish is father to the thought in
Col. B. Frank Mebane's prediction of

. a bolt at St. Louis.

' EURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Has taken gold medals against all other
brands.

WILL FOLK BE IN IT?

Mayor Reed, of Kansas City, the

most formidable opponent of Mr. Folk,

for the Missouri gubernatorial nomi-
nation, has withdrawn. This insures
the nomination’of Mr. Folk, and is the
most glorious victory won for politi-

cal purity in this decade. It almost

ranks with Tilden's splendid and suc-
cessful war against the Tweed ring of
New York. Mr. Folk owes his suc-
cess, too, not to city bosses or politi-
cal machines, for both were against
him, but to the honest yeomanry of the

State of Missouri. Those men have

been trained in the school of Jefferson,

Jackson and Benton and they stand
for clean and economical government.

The triumph of Mr. Folk in Mis-

souri has given him national promi-
nence, and if the differences in New
York should make the nomination of a
New- Yorker unwise there are many

who believe that Folk will be the nomi-

nee at St. Louis. He is a Democratic
Reformer of the right type. He has
never arrogated to himself more wis-

dom than tlie party in convention as-

sembled. His party record is as

straight and honorable as his public
record has been illustrious and wor-
thy of the highest praise. He stands

for the Democratic creed: “Equal
rights to all and special privileges to

none” and has won his spurs in the
light against grafters, boodlers and the
gang who plundered St. Louis.

Spirit of the Press.
Judge Peebles and The Bar.

Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligencer.
Judge Peebles must certainly be an

obstinate and headstrong judge. Or,
perhaps, he does not appreciate the
condition of public sentiment in the
State, for if he, for a moment, thinks
it will not sustain the Lumberton bar
in the matter of the contempt proceed-
ings which are to come up at Fay-
etteville Saturday, he is a very much
mistaken official. To our mind, the
course Judge freebies has pursued in
this matter, to say nothing of any-
thing else that has been charged
against him. is proof positive that he
is not the sort of man we need for
a judge. A well balanced man would
have ignored the matter of the Lum-
berton bar not wishing to try cases
before him. and that would have been
the last of it. But as it is, if he per-
sists in trying to punish the bar he
will find that he, and not the bar, will
come out looser in the long run.

A Little More Time For The Schemers.
Alamance Gleaner.

The report of the committee inves-
tigating the management of the A. &

N. C. R. R. is not ready yet, but this
only gives those scheming for a lease
a little more time to lay their plans

and make sentiment. The road has
not made any money for its stock-
holders and the management may not
have been what it ought, but these do
not constitute good grounds for mak-
ing a lease. It ought to pav and can
be made to do so or nobnMy would
want it. Set it right and keep it
right: there are good busiiess men
who can make it go without any jow-

ls ery.

Young Southerners in Congress.
New Orleans Picayune.

Among the younger members of the
National House of Representatives the
Southern States have furnished not a
few who are showing conspicuous abil-
ity. They were all born since the Civil
war, or were little children at the time
it was in progress, therefore it is that
they cannot be charged with having
taken part in the war of secession and
are not tainted with the treason of
which their elders have been so falsely

accused. Thus it is that the mark
which they are making in national af-
fairs will redbund to the benefit as
well as to the,honor of the South.

Good Judge Does Not Need Bolstering:
Other Kind Ought Not to

Receive It.

Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligencer.
It has always seemed to the Messen-

ger-Intelligencer that passing resolu-
tions commendatory of a judge, by the
bar of the county at which he may be
holding court, is more of a reflection
on the judge than anything else. We
hope it has not come to pass in North
Carolina that the character of our
judiciary has to be bolstered un in any

such questionable way.

Divorce by Conspiracy.
Wilmington Star.

One of the causes for increase in the
number of divorces is that the lawi-
of North Carolina make a tour ground
for divorce. When the husband or
wife takes a tour and fails to return at

a reasonable time, the one left at home

can get a divorce for abandonment.
How many take a tour in order to

get the benefit of the law? As th<

law now stands, a husband and wife
can easily enter into a mutual agree-
ment or conspiracy to secure a di-

vorce.

Will It Bo Another Case of ’The
Mountain In Labor Bringing

Forth a Mouse?”
Winston Sentinel.

Now we are patiently waiting toi

that sensation promised when the re-
port of the A. & N. C. R. R. committee
is filed. It is no time to back track. If
somebody don't give us something
worth printing after all these promises
we are going to be disappointed.

New Republican Voter in Wilkes.
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

The Winston Guide's Stork got
loose Saturday night and made its
way up the Yadkin to the home of
Postmaster J. R. Henderson and left

at 12-pound boy. Mr. Henderson says,

from the tone of the little fellow s

voice he is a straight Republican and

wouldn't mind having an office.

Is “That Thing” Loaded?
Winston Sentinel.

So Judge Peebles has summoned
the Robeson county bar to come be-

fore him on Saturday and answer to

that charge of “contempt of court. If
the Judge don't watch out he will find
that thing loaded.

He is The Boss Milker.
New York American.

“When I was seven years old I had
to milk a cow.”—John D. Rockefeller.
He has got a better cow now. She
gives good milk, and plenty of it. Her
name is Hailcolumbiaunitedstatesof-
america. She lias a fine pedigree.

Washington, N. C., May 13.— Mrs.
Margaret Grist Hoyt, beloved wife of
Col. Henry Churchill Bragaw, died
here Wednesday. She was of lovely

I Christian character and will be sadly
I missed.

GORMAN MUTE TOO
Why Should He Talk if

Parker Doesn't?

With This Thought. He Nevertheless
Declares That He Would Not

Have the Maryland Dele-

gates Bound.

(Washington I’ost.)
Senator Gorman is opposed to send-

ing instructed delegations to the St.
Lous convention. So firm is he in that
opinion that if the Maryland Demo-
cratic State convention, which meets
.the 28th of the present month, should
undertake to instruct for her favor-
ite son, which in this particular in-
stance seems to be Senator Gorman,
he would, if necessary, go upon the
lloor of the convention and prevent
such action.

Thus Senator Gorman expressed
himself, at his home in this city, yes-
terday, having just returned from a
week's visit in New York. The Sen;,
tor insists that his trip to New York
was to welcome home his daughter,
Mrs. Stephen Gambfiili, Jr., and a
year-and-a-half-old grandchild. The
steamer which brought the Gambrill
family back to America after an ab-
sence of three years, was behind time,
so that the Senator has several days
waiting in New* York to get in touch
with some of his political friends. He
did not see Mr. Murphy the Tammany
leader, while in New York.

Witiiout Political Significance.
"My visit to Ne'w York had no politi-

cal significance ” said the Senator,
“but it may be difficult to make cer-
tain j>eople believe this in view of va-
rious statements I saw published in
the daily papers. However, this is
the season tor political gossip and
speculation, and there will b£ more
of it as the time for the convention
draws near.”

“Would you care to express youi

views on the subject of a desirable
candidate, form?”’ was the leading
question asked the Senator.

He hesitated a moment. A le-
rious expression passed over his clean-
cut countenance, then there was a
merry twinkle in his eyes as he re-
plied, with what appeared to be a
significant inflection of the voice:

“Judge Parker is not talking. Why
should I?”

Senator Gorman is not ignorant of
the fact that he has many friends in
the Democratic party w ho regard him
as an available candidate, and are im-
patient to have him make some for-
mal declaration upon which to base
their active support. He has thus far
successfully avoided committing him-
self on the subject, being perfectly
content to await such action as may
be taken by the representatives of
his party, when' they assemble in na-
tional convention at St. Louis. That is
about as far as he has gone in dis-
cussing the situation With his most
trusted friends.

A Difference of Oponion.
Senator Gorman is of the opinion

that at present there is considerable
difference among the party leaders as
to the availability of various gentle-
men whose names have been men-
tioned. Because of this honest differ-
ence of opinion, he believes it the bet-
ter course to send uninstrueted dele-
gates to the convention, where, after
a free interchange of views, the best
sentiment of the various localities may
be obtained, and a result reached
which will be helpful to the party in
the coming election.

So far as Senator Gorman is per-
sonally concerned, he says he is con-
tent with his present situation. He is
not giving as much serious thought to
the question of a candidate as he is

to the platform upon which the is-
sue must be made. He realizes that
in the pending fight much depends
upon the party’s attitude before the
country. After looking the political
field over, he finds nothing discour-
aging in the Democratic prospects. It
is not likely to be a walkover for

either party, and the Senator antici-
pates a hard and exceedingly interest-
ing fight on both sides. The Demo-
crats have an even chance to win, pro-
vided they construct their platform
along clean-cut, conservative lines, and
make ‘it brief. The question of the

candidate should be left to the con-
vention to decide. When the nomina-
tion is made, a united party should see
that he is elected.

A Jointed Snake.

(Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligencer.)
Another jointed snake has been seen

in these diggings. This time the snake

was seen by Mr. Jas. T. Uaple, of

Gulledge township, a gentleman of
such unimpeachable veracity that no
one who knows him would think for a
moment of doubting his word about a
snake story, or a fish story either,

for that matter. Mr. Uaple saw the
snake in his field and procured a
small stick and struck at it, where-
upon his snakeship unjointed itself in

one place. He struck again and the

snake unjointed itself in another place.

By this time Mr. Uaple began to feel

somewhat uncanny and left the place.

On returning to the place some time

later he found that the snake had

mended itself and left for paits un-

known.

NO GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT
made will wrear as long a ®. Rev ?e s '

others are as heavy bodied, because
Devoe’s weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to

the pint. Sold by Hard-

ware Co.

Harrison Leaves it to Hearst.

(Special to News and Obseivei.)
Chicago. May 13.—Mayor Harrison

has given up his fight for a i’l3-0?* on
the Democratic National committee.

He announces that Hearst and Hop-

kins may have the State convention to

themselves and that he will not even
attend the gathering.

Croupy children are immediately re-

lieved with an application o! Go wan s

Pneumonia Cure.

Biggest Fisli Ever Caught in the
Casliie River.

(Windsor Ledger.)
Mr. T. I*. Gurley caught the largest

fish over caught with a ho<> n ‘
in the Cashie rlver-laft week It

was a carp and weigh** ? 11

pounds. He could not pull the

boat. He wore it out by allow ms It

to play about and then su .. fshore a nd brought it to
out

‘

and had some one to nib

Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure a 'KC hie

server. .

Political Chat.

Judge Parker seems to be leading
now as the Democratic candidate; but
a month before the Chicago Republi-
can convention of 1860, it seemed cer-
tain that Seward would be nominated.
Folk of Missouri, seems to appeal to
the public somewhat as Lincoln did. —

French Broad Hustler.

Alexander county will present Mr.
J. R. • Gwaltney as candidate for Con-
gress. He is a good man and a ster-
ling Democrat.

Those who are talking about the
subsidence of the Parker boom remind
us of the eating match between John
Smith and Jim Brown. It was an
ardent partisan of Smiths who said he
believed his man would win because
“Brown was only two geese and a
turkey ahead of him.’’—Charlotte
News.

Mr. Albert (Vann writing to the
Windsor Ledger suggests Mr. A.
Conner, editor of the lioanoke-Chowan
Times, for the State Senate. He says

in part: “He accepted tin* nomination
some years ago when lie saw that
there was no chance of election and
fought bravely for the party without
any hope of success for himself. His
qualification is all that can be re-
quired. He is well-fitted to till the

position with honor to himself and
honor to those who send him. We
hope Mr. Conner may be induced to
declare himself a candidate. I be-
lieve the office should seek the man
instead of the man seeking the office,

but it has come to pass that the man
must ask for it if he is willing to
serve.”

The Windsor Ledger wishes the na-
tional ticket to read Parker and Folk,

and of Fo 1k says: “He's of the kind
the country needs. He is from Bertie
county. Did you know it? Well he is.

And he is not the only good man Ber-
tie county has or has had.”

It is the consensus of public opinion
in this part of the county, that Hon.
Tom Mcßryde, of Blue Springs, should
succeed himself in the next Senate of

North Carolina from this county.
Maxton Scottish Chief.

Mr. H. F. Edgerton, of Kenly', who
was in the city yesterday, said:
"Everybody down my way is for Mr.
Glenn, and his supporters in the coun-
ty are working hard for him. We ex-
pect to get half of the delegates for
Mr. Glenn, while Major Stedman will
get the balance.”

Major E. J. Hale, editor of the Fay-
etteville Observer, was in Raleigh yes-
terday. Major Hale’s name will be pre-

sented to the State convention as a
delegate-at-large to the National con-
vention from North Carolina.

will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
end solid muscle. Elegantly sugar
coated «cn&.

Take No Substitute.

Pain in CJtiest
Sore Lungs
Grip

How easy it is to catch cold’ How quickly it
settles on the lungs, and how often if neglec.tea it

results in Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption!

Many deaths are caused in the beginning by a
slight cold.

Hamlins

will break up a cold on the lungs in a night. It
should be applied when the first symptoms

appear. Rub the chest well with the medicine,
lay upon it a linen cloth wet with Hamlin S

Wizard 0:1 and cover over with flannel bandage.
No ordinary cold can withstand this treatment.
Applyit at night just before retiring and in the
morning the cold will be broken up

Richard W. Thornton. Ouray, Col., writes
April25, 1902: My little girl, aged two years, has
suffered more or I °s with since her birth
and finally the trouble became serious. Wo tried
remediesof sc\erni kinds and they, seemed to
givo no relief. A friend of mine recommended
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil tome and after the use of
one bottle she has become entirely well. I shall
never be without Hamlin's Wizard Oil in my
house. I cannot recommend it too highly.

There is only one Wizard Oil —Hamlins
name blown in the buttle. Signature “Hamlin
Bros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50e.
and SI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Cures the Cold. Prevents Pneumonia. 25c & 50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills
Regulate the Liver. Cleanse the system. 25c

AUNT DINAH'S T A
OLD VIRGINIA FI Lt JE> I£/ £\

Soothes Tired Nerves. 25c
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Cle«nseg and beautifies the hair.!
CjH Proiiictes a luxurian, growth. I
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lies Been a Welcome
Sign of Hope and

Health to Hundreds
of Thousands of Men

and Women Stricken
with Kidney, Liver,
Bladder and Blood

Diseases.

Uvea most stubborn
cases that have baffled
skill for years give
way to Warner*s Safe
¦C me .

Rheumatic twinges and
swellings in different parts of
the body, backache and head-
ache, inflammation of the
bladderand urinary organs, in-
digotion, sleeplessness, lassi-
tude and lack of energy and
interest in life, female ills, are
all certain and unfailing signs
of kidney trouble, and if
allowed to run on without
proper treatment quickly de-
velop into Bright’s disease,
with fatal results.

Warner’s Safe Cure has been
used for over thirty years by
doctors and in leading hos-
pitals as the one reliable, cer-
tainc tire forall kidney diseases.

It has a soothing, tonic, in-
vigorating effect, heals the
diseased organs and builds up
the body, restoring all the
functions to a normal, healthy
condition.

Itis a vegetable compound,
pleasant to take and free froin
dangerous drugs.

All drug stores, or direct,
50c. and $1 a bottle.

Put up only in packages
like cut and is never sold in
any other shape.

Doctor’s advice and medical
booklet free. Warner’s Safe
Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y.

‘4 Safe Pills ” move the
bowels gently and aid a
apeedy cure.
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Gvt only the Best Fertilizers. for your • •(>«** Braids*
arc unsurpasseti for

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco
Writ c to

Old Dominion Fertilizer Co
(Brandi V.- C. C. Co.)

NORFOLK, - VIRGINIA
A few of our Hearting Brands are

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Planters' Bone anti Potash.
Farmers* Friend. Royster's High Grade Acid Phosphate.
Farmers' Friend High Grade Fort 111*0. > High Grade Bone Phosphate,

zer. !
Osceola Tobacco Guano fhas "o equal.)
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I Ifyou make a rich, delicate - §1
R cako you don’t want to spoil mg the cake ifyou use thehn- E
S its pood looks mi l your own proved Perfection'!ms They g
3 pood temper in taking itout of » re ‘ttl* »head ot the old-sash- n

.OSLAYCRCAKES.

¦

8-Mx ISqilare!."! 20c. W
9 xS9^in., Square... 2Be.

S The Improved Perfection ¦
4 No greasing of papers "H HfL'TITiN' Tins do r.ot leak batter.

for the bottom of the Cake The patented groove, into 3
I Tin. These Tins are s.mple, which the bottom springs, fl
9 durable, and up to date. prevents it. Get the genu- H
1 Everybody uses them. x._._ ine. Others are useless. bjf

| Hart*Wa pd |
| Hardware Co. |

of last year was the largest in many years. Our fertilizers

xverc more generally used in this State than all others,

and are the

Best For AllFall
Crops

They make the stuff grow. Ask for and take nothing lmt
goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

DURHAM, N. C. Prices and particul ar.s for the asking. DURHAM, N. C.
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